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About Me
Do you remember that ﬁrst time you coded something, refreshed the browser, and watched it come to life? I do,
and that is the spark that has always fueled my passion for coding. I've always been happy to take on any
challenges and learn and grow from those experiences. I believe that the discovery of a solution brings even
greater learning through newly learned skills and knowledge.

Web Development/Content Marketing Manager
Char-Griller - Atlanta, GA | 2016 to Present
As the web developer, I manage development updates within Shopify for template changes, new features, and
bugs/errors. This process utilizes Shopify's liquid development language, CSS, Javascript, and HTML. I was also in
charge of creating any of the designs, photography, or digital assets needed. In my role as well, I managed
packaging, photography/video, and social media design, scheduling, and deployment.

Web Developer and Graphic Designer
Enviroscent - Atlanta, GA | August 2014 to March 2016
The web development was in relation to the Cloud ERP system called Netsuite. I managed the design and
development of both backend updates, full website coding, and e-commerce management. I worked with
JavaScript, HTML & CSS, SuiteScripts, and an introduction to Gulp and NodeJS. As a designer, I created social
media graphics, packaging, and other print materials.

Freelance Web Designer/Developer
Explosion Graphics - Lilburn, GA | January 2012 to Present
As a freelancer, I worked both on my development skills as well as my business capabilities. As a developer, I
worked within Wordpress mostly using PHP, JavaScript, HTML, and css. I would implement full websites, custom
features, and hosting/Cpanel. I also grew in business by working with clients, managing multiple projects at once,
and problem solving errors, bugs, and needs.

Software/Tools
HTML, CSS, Javascript, Ruby on Rails, jQuery, PHP, Angular.js, Github, Liquid (Ruby based)/Shopify, Wordpress,
Bootstrap, Photoshop, Illustrator

North Greenville University
Bachelors in Graphic Design | August 2008 - May 2012
Majored in Graphic Design and minored in visual art. Began a journey in 2010 of becoming self-taught on web
development and various coding languages.

